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INTRODUCTION

Once again this year, we comply with our appointment with the aim of providing accurate information about the Venture Capital (VC) activity in Spain.
Year 2012 can be described as positive for VC activity in Spain, even if the volume of investment and number of deals fell when compared with that of the previous year. As in
2011, if the complementary loans of CDTI and Enisa are counted, there were more than
one thousand financing events in 2012. Fundraising activity was remarkable thanks to
the public sector funding provided by CDTI to several private sector investors.
The weakest point, however, is the small amount committed in each transaction and,
therefore, the limited aggregate volume committed to this segment in our country. Interestingly, the high number of seed and startup companies funded could result in greater amounts committed in the next five years. In this regard, more successful exists
could increase the number of ‘followers’ interested in VC investments.
As a novelty, this report provides VC data separating the activity among three types of
investors: domestic and international VC firms operating in Spain; business angels
groups, accelerators and incubators, and the public-sector-related institutions such as
CDTI and Enisa.
The 2012 Venture Capital in Spain report includes an Executive Summary with aggregate statistics and an index with links to 235 deals related to Investments, Divestments,
fundraising and other interesting news related to the VC segment.
Webcapitalriesgo.com whishes to express its gratitude to Digital Assets Deployment
(DaD), Adara Venture Partners, Repsol New Energy Ventures and Cubenube for their
financial support in the development of the 2012 Venture Capital in Spain report.
Marcos Salas de la Hera
Partner at Webcapitalriesgo.com

1 Data provided by more than 200 investors was obtained by Webcaptialriesgo.com, in conjunction with the Spanish VC/PE Association (ASCRI), to build the official statistics of the VC/PE industry. VC activity was extracted from this information.
2 The data is collected from press releases sent by investors and from news published in the media.
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LIST OF INVESTORS WITH VC PORTFOLIO IN 20123
DOMESTIC VC INVESTORS
1. Activos y Gestión Empresarial, SCR, SA
2. Activa Ventures, SGECR, SA
3. Active Venture Partners
4. Adara Venture Partners
5. Arico 99 SCR
6. Atitlan Capital, SGECR, SA
7. AXIS Participaciones Empresariales, SGECR, SAU.
8. Axón Capital e Inversiones SGECR, SA
9. Business Booster (Sinensis Seed Capital SCR)
10. Seed Capital de Bizkaia, SA
11. Bullnet Gestión, SGECR, SA
12. C.D.T.I. (Centro para el Desarrollo Tecnológico Industrial)
13. Cabiedes & Partners SCR, de régimen simplificado, S.A.
14. Caixa Capital Risc SGECR, SA
15. Catalana d’Iniciatives C.R., SA
16. Clave Mayor SGECR, SA
17. Compas Private Equity
18. Corporación Empresarial de Extremadura, SA
19. Corpfin Capital Asesores, SA, SGECR
20. Cross Road Biotech S.A., SCR (SGECR SA)
21. Debaeque Venture Capital
22. Empresa Nacional de Innovación, SA (ENISA)
23. Fides Capital, SCR, SA
24. Finaves
25. FIT Inversión en Talento SCR de Régimen Simplificado SL
26. Gamesa VC
27. Gestión de Capital Riesgo del País Vasco, SGECR, SA
28. Going Investment Gestión SGECR
29. Highgrowth, SGECR, SA
30. Grupo Perseo (Iberdrola)
31. Institut Català de Finances Capital SGECR (ICF)
32. Infu-capital SCR de Régimen Simplificado
33. Innova 31, SCR, SA
34. InverCLM (SODICAMAN)
35. Grupo Intercom de Capital, SCR, SA
36. Inversión Gestión y Desarrollo de Capital Riesgo en Andalucía,
SGECR, S.A.
37. Inveready
38. Invertec (Societat Catalana d'Inversió en Empreses de Base
Tecnològica, SA)
39. Inversiones Valencia Capital Riesgo SCR, SA
40. Investing Profit Wisely

41. Kibo Ventures
42. M-Capital, SA
43. Mobius Corporate Venture Capital SGECR, SA
44. Murcia Emprende Sociedad de Capital Riesgo, SA
45. Najeti Capital, SCR, SA
46. Nauta Tech Invest
47. Neotec Capital Riesgo Sociedad de Fondos, S.A., S.C.R. de Régimen
Simplificado
48. Ona Capital
49. Inversiones ProGranada, SA
50. Repsol_New Energy Ventures
51. Sadim Inversiones
52. SEPI Desarrollo Empresarial, SA (SEPIDES)
53. Sevilla Seed Capital, SCR, SA
54. Sociedad de Fomento Industrial de Extremadura, SA
55. SI Capital R&S I SA, SCR de Régimen Simplificado
56. Smart Ventures
57. Sociedad de Desarrollo Económico de Canarias, SA (SODECAN)
58. Sociedad de Desarrollo de las Comarcas Mineras, S.A (SODECO)
59. Sociedad de Desarrollo de Navarra, SA (SODENA)
60. Sociedad para el Desarrollo de Cantabria (SODERCAN)
61. Sociedad para el Desarrollo Industrial de Aragón, SA (SODIAR)
62. ADE Capital Sodical SCR SA
63. Sociedad para el Desarrollo Industrial de Extremadura, S.A.
(SODIEX)
64. Soria Futuro, SA
65. Sociedad de Promoción y Participación Empresarial, Caja Madrid, SA
(SPPE)
66. Sociedad Regional de Promoción del Pdo. de Asturias, SA (SRP)
67. Suanfarma Biotech SGECR
68. Start up Capital Navarra
69. Talde Gestión SGECR, SA
70. Telefónica Ventures
71. Uninvest Fondo I+D
72. Unirisco Galicia SCR, SA
73. Univen Capital, SA, SCR de Régimen Común
74. Up Capital
75. Venturcap, SCR, SA
76. VitaminaK Venture Capital SCR de régimen común, S.A.
77. XesGalicia SGECR, SA
78. Ysios Capital Partners

ACCELERATORS/INCUBATORS,
BUSINESS ANGELS GROUPS AND OTHERS

INTERNATIONAL VC INVESTORS
1. Balderton Capital
2. Demeter Partners
3. Elaia Partners
4. Highland Capital Partners
5. Idinvest Partners
6. Index Ventures
7. Insight Venture Partners
8. Intel Capital
9. Kennet Partners
10. Kleiner Perkins C&B
11. Mangrove Venture Capital
12. Open Ocean
13. Sequoia Capital
14. Sigma Partners
15. Trident Capital

1. Big Sur Ventures
2. Bonsai Venture Capital SCR (datos estimados)
3. Digital Assets Deployment S.L.
4. Abra Invest
5. Faraday Venture Partners
6. FDI Internet & Mobile (datos estimados)
7. Fundación José Manuel Entrecanales (datos estimados)
8. GrupoITnet
9. Grupo Mola
10. People Fund
11. Plug and Play España
12. Primmera Inversiones en Desarrollo SA
13. Realiza Business Angels, SA
14. Wayra

3 List of investors focusing more than 50 percent of their portfolio to companies in seed or startup stages
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Investment activity
The overall Venture Capital4 (VC) activity, including domestic and international VC firms operating in Spain, CDTI and Enisa public funds and Business Angels (BA) groups, accelerators
and incubators, amounted to 230.6 million Euros in 1,063 deals in 2012. This amount represents a 18 per cent fall in volume and 8 per cent drop in the number of deals from the amount
recorded a year earlier.

Chart 1
Amount by investor
€ Million

%

Type of investor

2010

2011

2012

2010

2011

2012

Domestic and International VC
CDTI and Enisa
BA Groups, Accelerators, Other

211,4
62,8
2,3
276,4

205,9
70,2
5,3
281,4

158,8
60,9
10,9
230,6

76,5%
22,7%
0,8%
100,0%

73,2%
24,9%
1,9%
100,0%

68,9%
26,4%
4,7%
100,0%

Total

Source: www.webcapitalriesgo.com.

Chart 2
Number of operations by investor
Number
Type of investor

2010

Domestic and International VC
CDTI and Enisa
BA Groups, Accelerators, Other
Total

301
530
21
852

%

2011

2012

2010

2011

2012

359
708
84
1.151

348
533
182
1.063

35,3%
62,2%
2,5%
100,0%

31,2%
61,5%
7,3%
100,0%

32,7%
50,1%
17,1%
100,0%

Source: www.webcapitalriesgo.com.

147 investors had at least one company in seed or startup stage portfolio firm at the end of 2012.
From the 107 firms usually involved in VC-type transactions, 78 had specific vehicle located in
Spain (58 private-sector-related and 20 public-sector-related) and 15 abroad. The 14 remaining
investors are groups of Business Angels, Accelerators and Incubators. 66 investors can be defined as pure6 VC players.

4 Venture Capital is defined as the investment in companies at the seed and startup stages, also including further rounds in the
same companies.
5 You can check the complete list of investors included by clicking on this link
6 Investors with more than 75 per cent of their portfolio firms in the seed or startup stages.
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Graph 1
Number of Investors - Amount - Number of Operations in 2012

VC investment activity accounted for 9 per cent of the whole Spanish VC/PE7 investment figure
and 77 per cent of the number of deals in 2012.

7 VC/PE activity includes Venture Capital, expansion and Private Equity (buyouts, replacement, turnaround and others) investments.
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Investment activity of Domestic and International VC funds
Domestic and international VC funds operating in Spain invested 158.8 million Euros in 2012,
representing a 23 per cent fall compared with 205.9 million committed Euros a year earlier. The
fall was related exclusively to follow-on investments, which decreased by 48 per cent to 55.9
million Euros, only one of them reached €5 million, whereas in 2011 there were 4 follow-on
deals exceeding that amount totaling 35 million Euros. Conversely, initial investments increased by 5 per cent in 2012, with the total amount committed amounting to 102.9 million Euros.
As shown in Chart 3, the number of transactions8 recorded in 2012 slightly declined (by 3 per
cent) to 348 deals, representing 182 initial investments (-1 per cent) and 166 follow-on investments (-5 per cent).

Chart 3
Amount and number of operations
€ Million

Number

Type of investment

2010

2011

2012

New Investments
Follow-up investments

111,0
100,3
211,4

98,0
107,9
205,9

102,9
55,9
158,8

Total
Source: ASCRI/www.webcapitalriesgo.com.

2010
155
146
301

2011
184
175
359

2012
182
166
348

The main deal of the year, according the size, number of rounds and investors involved was
AlienVault, and other deals carried out in computer-related companies such as Brandwatch,
Ducksboard, Indisys or Zyncro, the Biotechnology companies Inbiomotion or Palo Biofarma, or
the Industrial Spectrapply, should be highlighted.
The average amount invested per deal amounted to 456,000 Euros, whereas if only initial investments are considered, it amounted to 566,000 Euros. The averages in 2010 and 2011
amounted to 574,000 and 533,000 Euros, respectively.
57 per cent of the investment activity was committed to startups, whereas 8 per cent was committed to seed stage companies and the rest represented follow-on rounds on VC portfolio
firms. According to the number of transactions, 48 per cent were classified as follow-on rounds
in portfolio VC firms, whereas 28 and 24 per cent were initial investments in startups and seed
companies, respectively.

8 If for example two funds from the same management company participate in the same investment, two deals are recorded. In the
same manner, if investments by a company are structured in two tranches in the same year, we also count two deals.
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By activity sector (Chart 1), the leading category was Computer-related, which includes the
segments Hardware, Software, Internet, Semiconductors and Services, with 69.8 million Euros
(179 deals), representing 44 per cent of the total and 51 per cent of the number of deals in the
period. The Biotechnology category follows with 23.1 million Euros (14.5 per cent) and 48 deals
(14 per cent). Industrial Products and Services, with 10.6 million Euros and 19 deals and Medicine/Health care, with 8.4 million Euros and 24 deals, were also important categories.
Technology-based companies represented 86 per cent of the total amount invested in 2012 (137
million Euros), also representing 88 per cent of the number of deals (305).

Graph 2
Amount and Number of Operations by Sector

Within the Computer-related category, the Computer Software subcategory absorbed 68 per
cent of the amount invested (47.3 million Euros), spread among 54 deals (30 per cent), whereas
Internet Technology companies accounted for 19.8 million Euros (28.4 per cent) in 116 deals
(65 per cent).
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Graph 3
Computer-related subcategories

Private-sector-related VC investors invested 77 per cent of the total VC volume in 2012, compared with 23 per cent invested by public-sector-related (among which the activity of CDTI and
Enisa is not included) and closed 82 per cent of the deals. On average, those VC firms allocated
430,000 Euros per deal, compared to 582,000 Euros in public-sector-related investors (not including CDTI and Enisa).
Only 41 investors, 32 private (of which 5 are international funds) and 9 public-sector-related,
closed at least one initial investment in 2012. Private-sector-related VC firms such as Caixa Capital Risc (with 44 initial investments), Bbooster-Sinensis Seed Capital (21), Cabiedes &
Partners (10), Inveready (9) or Corpfin capital9 (8) were the most active investors in the period
analyzed. Among public-sector investors Invercaria and Seed Capital Bizkaia should be highlighted with 9 deals each.
Investee companies in Madrid and Catalonia received 37.7 and 27.1 million Euros in VC funding in 2012, in 60 and 114 deals, respectively. Between both accounted for 49 per cent in volume and 54 per cent in number of deals in Spain. Andalusia accounted for 16.2 million Euros in
26 deals and Navarre 14.3 million Euros in 22 deals.

9 Through its specific VC vehicle.
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Graph 4
Amount and number of operations in Spain
by Region
Graph 5
Amount and number of
operations in Spain and abroad

VC activity in Spain is mainly driven by small investments. Two thirds of deals (232) represented commitments below the 250,000 Euros threshold, with an aggregate value of 17.1 million Euros. 22 per cent (77 deals) ranged between 250,000 and 1 million Euros. Nevertheless,
there is a limited number of deals exceeding the 1 million Euros threshold: 26 deals between 1
and 2.5 million Euros, 8 between 2.5 and 5 million Euros and 5 between 5 and 10 million Euros.
No VC deals were recorded above the 10 million Euros threshold.
21 investors conducting at least one round of over 1 million Euros in 2012 were identified, of
which 15 were domestic (5 public-sector-related) and 6 international funds.

Chart 4
Amount and number of operations by size
€ Million

Number

Investment Tranche

2010

2011

2012

0 - 0,25 € million
0,25 – 0,5 € million
0,5 - 1 € million
1 - 2,5 € million
2,5 - 5 € million
5 -10 € million
10- 25 € million
25 – 100 € million
More than 100 € million

16,9
16,0
19,8
37,0
38,0
42,0
41,6
0,0
0,0
211,4

14,4
17,0
21,7
58,8
43,6
24,3
26,0
0,0
0,0
205,9

17,1
14,1
19,4
38,9
26,2
43,1
0,0
0,0
0,0
158,8

Total

Source: ASCRI/www.webcapitalriesgo.com.
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2010
165
54
36
25
12
7
2
0
0
301

2011
205
59
35
42
13
4
1
0
0
359

2012
232
43
34
26
8
5
0
0
0
348
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The portfolio of domestic and international VC funds operating in Spain amounted to 1,760.4
million Euros at the end of 2012, spread over 1.275 companies. The average investment per
company amounted to 1,38 million Euros.
The most representative categories in the VC portfolio at the end of 2012 were: Computerrelated with 373 companies (29.5 per cent), Biotechnology (13.3 per cent) and Industrial products and services (9.3 per cent). According to the geographical distribution, Catalonia ranked
first with 303 companies (25 per cent), followed by Andalusia (18 per cent) and Madrid (13 per
cent). Regarding the aggregate amount invested, Madrid accounted for 371 million Euros (24
per cent) followed by Catalonia (22 per cent) and Castile-Leon (12 per cent).

Divestment activity of Domestic and International VC funds
Divestments valued at cost amounted to 181.6 million Euros in 2012. This figure represents a 33
per cent increase over the amount divested in the same period a year earlier (136.6 million Euros). Conversely, the number of divestments fell to 195 compared to 251 recorded in 2011. These
exits include 141 final divestments (72 per cent), one more than a year earlier, and 54 partial
divestments.

Chart 5
Amount and number of divestments
€ Million
Concept
Final divestments
Partial divestments

2010
74,8
6,8
81,6

Total
Source: ASCRI/www.webcapitalriesgo.com.

Number

2011

2012

117,9
18,8
136,6

164,2
17,3
181,6

2010
91
40
131

2011
140
111
251

2012
141
54
195

The average holding period stood at 5.5 years in the period, whereas in final divestments it was
5.4 years.
Regarding the exit mechanism in final divestments, the Trade Sales category accumulated 60
per cent, followed by Write-offs with 25 per cent. Looking at the number of divestments, 55
deals reporting a total loss were recorded (39 per cent) compared to 74 recorded a year earlier
(53 per cent). Trade Sales and Owners buyback followed with 22 deals (15.6 per cent) and 25
(17.7 per cent), respectively. Finally, only 4 (2.8 per cent) sales to other VC player were recorded
in 2012.
The NTR Global sale conducted by Highgrowth, Debaeque and international players; the Wuaki
TV sale by Axon Capital and Bonsai VC; and Sin Delantal by Kibo Ventures and VitaminaK,
should be highlighted.
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Fundraising
Fundraising continues to be a difficult task nowadays for VC and Private Equity (PE) institutions operating in Spain. VC players, unlike their PE counterparts, are having more success in
their efforts.
The VC fundraising was estimated at 385.5 million Euros in 2012, representing a 12 per cent
increase over the same period in 2011 (344.6 million Euros). Of this amount, 346 million Euros
(90 per cent) corresponded to domestic funds, whereas the remaining 10 per cent was related to
money committed by pan-European funds to Spanish firms. Finally it should be noted that two
thirds of the new funds raised by domestic players were managed by private-sector-related entities and one third by public.
The new vehicles CRB Bio II (Cross Road Biotech), Caixa Innvierte Industria (Caixa Capital
Risc), Amérigo Innvierte Spain Technologies (Kibo Ventures-Cygnus) or the expansion of Amerigo Innvierte Spain Ventures (Active Venture Partners) fund, should be highlighted in 2012.
The last three funds men tioned benefited from the INNVIERTE Economía Sostenible fund of
fund program conduted by the CDTI. This program accumulated 234.5 million Euros. Inveready also conducted a first closing of its Inveready Venture Finance fund last year.

10 The study includes funds raised by domestic investors in which more than a half of their portfolio companies are VC deals, as
well as money committed by pan-European funds to Spanish firms, CDTI and Enisa loans, and funds allocated by BA groups, accelerators/incubators for their VC investments in Spanish and abroad companies.
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Activity of organized Business angels and accelerators/incubators
According to the Spanish Business Angels Association (AEBAN) there were 64 business angel
networks at the end of 2012, representing the 14 per cent of the European networks, above most
traditional countries in this type of private investment such as UK (11 per cent) or Germany (5
per cent). However, there are still very few business angels who invest regularly in Spain.
But certainly a phenomenon that has exploded in the last 18 months has been the emergence of
accelerators and incubators of startups, supporting companies in their first months of life
through training, providing services and, in many cases, some capital in exchange for a small
percentage of the company’s shares.
The investment activity conducted by Business Angels (BA, henceforth) operating with organized and identifiable vehicles and accelerators/incubators amounted to 10.9 million Euros in
2012, more than doubling the amount recorded in the previous year (5.3 million Euros). 90.3
per cent of this amount was classified under the initial investments category.
182 deals were recorded in the period, compared to 84 conducted in 2011, 163 of which were
classified as initial investments and 19 as follow-on investments. The average amount invested
per deal was 60,000 Euros.

Chart 6
Amount and number of operations
€ Million
Type of investment
New investments
Follow-up investments

Total
Source: www.webcapitalriesgo.com.

2010

2011

2,2
0,1
2,3

5,2
0,1
5,3

Number
2012

2010

9,7
1,2
10,9

17
4
21

2011
82
2
84

2012
163
19
182

As active investors in the period analyzed we considered Wayra, Mola and Digital Assets Deployment (DaD) with, 125, 33 and 9 deals, respectively. The contribution of Plug & Play (7)
should also be highlighted.
According the stage of development, 75 per cent of deals were in seed stage companies, 14 per
cent in startups and the remaining 11 per cent were follow-on investments in portfolio VC firms.
Some relevant examples of seed deals are BiiCode, Contygo, Gamisfaction or Marfeel. Similarly,
among the startups supported we could mention Adtriboo, Playspace, TouristEye or Kantox,
among many others.
Almost all the available data belong to BA groups or accelerators/incubators specialized in Internet companies. This explains the 96 per cent weight of the Computer-related category in
2012 and 2011. Other categories such as Biotechnology, Electronics, Energy, Communications
and Other Services also recorded some deals.
11 You can check the players included at this heterogeneous segment by clicking on this link
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Regarding the investment range, 98.4 per cent of the investments did not exceed the 250,000
Euros threshold. More precisely, 91.6 per cent of the number of deals carried out by these investors did not even exceed the 75,000 Euros threshold. Only two deals were recorded between
500,000 and 1 million Euros and only the mentioned deal in Playspace exceeded one million
Euros.

Chart 7
Amount and number of operations by size
€ Million
Investment Tranche

2010

0 - 0,075 (€ Million)
0,075 - 0,25 (€ Million)
0,25 - 0,5 (€ Million)
0,5 - 1 (€ Million)
1 - 2,5 (€ Million)
Total

2011

0,5
0,5
0,3
1,0
0,0
2,3

1,9
1,6
1,8
0,0
0,0
5,3

Number
2012
6,4
1,9
0,0
1,3
1,3
10,9

2010
14
4
1
2
0
21

2011
67
11
6
0
0
84

2012
163
16
0
2
1
182

Source: www.webcapitalriesgo.com.

According to the geographical distribution, 108 deals (59 per cent) took place in companies
headquartered abroad, of which 104 were caried out by Wayra. 29 of the 74 deals in Spain were
conducted in Madrid (39 per cent), 20 in the Balearic Islands (27 per cent) and 13 in Catalonia
(17.6 per cent).
Only two final divestments were recorded in the period analyzed (vs. none in 2011): the Wuaki TV sale to the e-commerce Japanese giant Rakuten, and the Owners buyback in Escapada
Rural.
The portfolio of organized BA, accelerators-incubators and others amounted to 24 million Euros at the end of 2012. The average investment per company, in the 287 existing portfolio firms
was 83.500 Euros. 94 per cent of the portfolio at cost was related to the Computer-related category at the end of 2012.
Madrid accounted for 58 companies (42 per cent), followed by Catalonia (22 per cent), Balearic
Islands (19 per cent) and Valencia (7 per cent).
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Activity carried out by CDTI and ENISA
The complementary role played by CDTI and Enisa as providers of subsidized loans to early stage firms should be highlighted, especially since 2005. Between 2010 and 2012 their contribution was even increased, at a time when the availability of bank financing to SMEs was very limited. Thanks to these public-sector-related resources many BA and private venture capital
firms have found the way to more than double the resources raised in the rounds.
656 total loans (amounting to 100.2 million Euros) were granted by CDTI and Enisa in 2012 to
innovative firms. 533 of these loans (amounting to 60.9 million Euros) went to companies at
the seed and startup stages. In 2011 both institutions granted 865 loans (119.3 million Euros),
of which 708 (70.2 million Euros) went to early stage companies. The average amount per loan
rose by 15 per cent in 2012, amounting to 114,000 Euros.
In 2010-2012, CDTI and Enisa multiplied by five the number of loans compared to the 20072009 period, due to the influence of a new program to new entrepreneurs developed by Enisa,
which accounted for half the total.
50 per cent of the loans granted by CDTI and Enisa went to companies at the seed stage and 37
per cent to startups.
92 per cent of the loans granted by CDTI and Enisa (488) do not reach the 250,000 Euros
threshold and two thirds of them did not even exceed 75,000 Euros. Only 37 ranged between
250,000 to 500,000 Euros, 6 between 500,000 and 1 million Euros and 2 loans exceeded 1 million Euros.
By activity sector, the leading category was Computer-related with 250 loans (47 per cent), followed by Other services (12 per cent). Regarding the geographical distribution, one third were
located in Madrid and 29 per cent in Catalonia companies.
With regard to the divestment activity, 995 loan reimbursements (amounting to 12.8 million
Euros) took place in 2012, of which 202 involved the final divestment.
The portfolio of loans of CDTI and Enisa at the end of 2012 amounted to 489.4 million Euros in
2.309 companies. Of this amount, 287.8 million Euros in 1,785 companies were invested in
companies at the seed stage. The average investment amounted to 161,000 Euros per company.
39 per cent of portfolio companies (700) belong to the Computer-related category, followed by
Other Services with 13 per cent (236) and Biotechnology with 8 per cent (147). Madrid accounted for 30.8 per cent of the portfolio companies (550), closely followed by Catalonia (25.3 per
cent) and Andalusia (9.6 per cent).
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DEALS’ DESCRIPTION
INVESTMENTS

DIVESTMENTS

FUNDRAISING

INVESTMENTS

January

Telefónica Ventures participates in a $85 million financing round in Joyent
Enterbio raises €800,000 from Good Invest and several business angels
CDTI and several business angels invest €650,000 in Mail Certificado
Carlos Blanco and other partners launch the game platform Akamon
Zyncro completes the second financing round amounting €1.6 million
AlienVault raises $8 million from Trident Capital, Adara Venture Partners and Neotec

February

Venturcap, GrupoITnet and others invest €420,000 in Tusjuegos.com first round
uWhisp receives €132,000 from Enisa and business angels
Alice.com increases capital with €2.7 million from Spanish investors
Wuaki.tv prepares a financing round of about €5 and 10 million
Rock the Post raises $700,000 from eight business angels
Caixa Capital Risc and Wayra joins forces to invest in start-ups
La Caixa and Invercaria invest €5 million in nLife Therapeutics
Sodena is looking for projects in Nordic countries
Active Venture Partners invests in Zyncro
Nanogap gets a €1 million loan from VC/PE firm i2C
DaD invests in SMEs consulting firm Contygo
Accel Partners leads a €7.5 million financing round in BlablaCar with Cabiedes
Alucha raises €470.000 from CDTI in a financing round
Simbiotika raises €525,000 from CDTI, Enisa and a business angel

March

Cabiedes & Partners SCR invests in Nonabox
Pricebets raises €500,000 from CDTI, GrupoITnet, Mola and other BA
Mubawab raises $850,000 from Grupo Intercom and other business angels
Nauta Capital invests €4 million in the English technological firm Brandwatch
- 16 -
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La Nevera Roja raises €100,000 from Caixa Capital Risc in a €600,000 round
Axon Capital invests around €1 million in NicePeopleAtWork
Cubenube gets an Avanza loan and private funding by €700,000
La inversión de capital riesgo en biotecnología aumenta un 28% hasta €36 millones
The business angel Eneko Knörr takes part in Workmunity

April

AB Therapeutics lasts the €300,000 raise from a venture capital fund
The startup MarketYou prepares a round of between €3 to 4 million
Wineissocial completes first round with domestic and foreign business angels
Cabiedes, Kibo, Enisa and other business angels invest €600,000 in Ducksboard
BlablaCar expands further into Europe with the acquisition of PostoinAuto in Italy
Deskidea completes a €350,000 second round with Cabiedes and La Caixa
Grupo Inveready launches The Crowd Angel platform
UAV Navigation completes a €850,000 round with Bullnet and Enisa investment
The online video store Youzee expands capital by €848,000
Molino de Ideas raises €1 million with a €550k loan from CDTI
Nauta Capital invests €3 million in the startup Taptap
Infu Capital takes part in a €3 million round in the Canadian biotech firm Prevtec

May

Atwendo gets a €50k loan from Enisa
Mola agrees with Active, Bonsai and Cabiedes second rounds for some investees
Blink raises €1.9 million from DN Capital and domestic and foreign BA
Bananity raises €400k from several "famous" business angels
Serena Capital and Partech invest €8M in eltenedor.es and values the company at €40M
Vodafone Ventures enters the capital of the Spanish firm InToTally
Virtualsharp raises €2 million from directors, U.S. business angels, Enisa and CDTI
Europe's VC activity drop 41% in capital raised and 7% in deals in 2012q1
ECommerce GI, Andotel and Cameo Inversiones assist Liveshoppinghug 3rd round
Everybodycar raises €150k from Wayra and a family office
The Crowd Angel leads Brainsins' first round by €400K
Starts Favmonster, the Spanish social network with €140k from private investors
etece.com raises €500k from known Spanish business angels
Catchoom closes its first round with Inveready First Capital for over €600k
Fundación Entrecanales, Fides and Facebook BA invest in 2nd round $1.5M in Teambox
Amérigo fund interested in Dia project from Teleasistencia
yuilop raises €4.5M in 2nd round from Nauta, Shortcut, Bright Capital and Bruno Ducharme
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The Mad Video raises $585k in 1st round from VitaminaK, family offices and business angels
Habitissimo raises €300,000 from Cabiedes, Mola and other investors
La Caixa invests in The eTailers to boost growth
Inveready leads Wineissocial €1.5 million first financing round
Finaves IV, Sodiar and several BA invest €850k in Tiendas un Kilo de Pan
Where to find more Venture Capital investment, in Madrid or Catalonia?
Fundación Entrecanales and FIDES acquire 20% of ChangeYourFlight
Plug and Play will invest €1 million in Spanish Internet startups

June

Genoma España invests €1 million in the project to decipher Tomato's DNA sequence
Martin Varsavsky, Javier Campo, Joana Ress, ISDI and Ricari invest €600k in Red Karaoke
Repsol acquires 50% of the Bioindustrial unit of Neuron
Minerva acquires 60% of Genoclinics Biotech
Repsol takes a stake in Windplus
Inveready and Fitalent invest €1 million in Palobiofarma
Bluetab gets a CDTI loan to develop the Smart Grid
Womenalia, waiting for an Enisa's loan, plans its U.S. landing
Bbooster, IVF and several business angels invest €500k in Hooptap
Smadex raises €600k from Highgrowth and Be Capital
Intercom will invest €6.8 million in investees
adtriboo.com raises €1 million from investors to boost its business
Link To Media raises €200k from business angels and an ICF loan
CDTI and MINECO supports Bornay Desserts to develop a R&D plan
Ibercheck raises €112k from several business angels
Ysios Capital leads a €2M investment in Inbiomotion
Ambar Venture Capital invests €1.1 million in Prot-On
Seguranza FCR and Soria Futuro boost Mevion in a €3 million round
Inspiring Benefits raise €400,000 from team, business angels and La Caixa
Aquilón raises €2 million from Seguranza FCR and Innocash loan
Plug and Play starts in Spain investing in Smartaxi and last its entry in Agroterra
Tueddy raises €500,000 from business angels
AlienVault closes a 3rd round amounting $22.4M led by Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers and
Sigma
Venture Capital record $8,1bn in 812 firms in EE.UU in 2012Q2

July

Social Point raises €6 million in a new round of Idinvest, Nauta and BBVA
La Caixa invests €50,000 in Sezion, the startup accelerated by Wayra
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Chicisimo raises €600,000 from VitaminaK and CCH
Grifols acquires 40% of the capital of biotechnology firm VCN Bioscience
Iñaki Arrola invests in Saluspot
Nauta Capital leads a €3.5 million round in the german firm Mysportgroup
BBooster, Caixa Capital Risc, IVC and business angels invest €320k in arttroop.com

August

Grandcloset expects to close a €440,000 round at the end of the year
Cronoshare reaches 4,000 users and aims to close a 450k round
CVBan Business angels invest €4.7 million in 24 new projects
Keramat raise €600.000 from VC/PE fund i2c

September

Cabiedes & Partners and Kibo Ventures and other BA invests in Stop&Walk first round
Kantox raises €1M in a round led by Cabiedes and assisted by Mola, Lánzame and FXstreet
Playspace closes a €1.5M round led by Peoplefund, and assisted by Faraday Ventures
Mola invests €200,000 in six new Internet startups
Cabiedes & Partners and private investors injects €200,000 in Nubelo
Nauta Capital leads first round in InCrowd with a €2 million investment
Fitalent invests in the 2nd round of the real estate social network Belbex
Itinerarium raises €1,2 million from private investors
Telefónica Ventures and Caixa Capital Risc invest €3 million in the Catalan firm AddFleet
Sodena, Caja Navarra, Inveready and Digna Biotech create the firm Formune
Cabify raises $1.6 million from Silicon Valley investors
CRB Inverbío leads a €3 million round in Oncovision, assisted by Bullnet and Axis
Decompring raises €1M from founders, own environment and Grup Tort
AB-Therapeutics raises €1M from Inveready, Genoma España and other investors
Whisbi Technologies raises $2,5M from Bertelsmann and Amerigo Innvierte Spain Ventures
The Fab Shoes raises €1.4 million from Blumberg Capital and Kreos Capital
Wayra and several SeedRocket Business Angels invest €100,000 in Marfeel
Inveready enters the capital of Indisys in a €600,000 round
Bertelsmann invests in Nonabox

October

Plug and Play España introduces the 5 companies of its acceleration program
Motobuykers closes its first round led by Delta Partners
Spanish business angels assist $2.2M round in Californian startup Wedge Buster
Business angels from RedInvest and PadeInvest inyect €300,000 in Compring
Cabiedes, Intercom and several business angels invest €1.1 million in Babibum
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The Valencian Finance Institute invests €50,000 in Tallerator.es
Active Venture Partners takes a minority stake in Swedish firm Barnebys
La Caixa, Cabiedes, Bonsai and management team invest €3M in Gigas second round
Fitalent invests €150,000 in Spectrapply
Caixa Capital Risc and current shareholders invest €200.000 in Tu Otro Super
Inveready, GLSE and several business angels invest €800,000 in MyStarAutograph
Busuu raises €3.5M from PROfounders Capital and private investors and moves its headquarters to London
Grupo ITnet, SeedRocket business angels and Enisa invest €100,000 in Infantium
Everis enters the capital Jobssy.com in first round
Biicode raises €300,000 from Big Sur Ventures, Necotium, FJME and Fides
Althia raises €3 million from Inveready, Cecu, HSS and Reiman Inversiones
Plug and Play, 500 Startups and several business angels invest in TouristEye second round

November

Caixa Capital Risc invests €800,000 in Xtraice
Nauta Capital invests €1.95 million in British iJento new round (€6.25 million)
Oooferton acquires the German online sales website Zoomzebra
IDEA Agency, Mola and 3dsignia invest €450,000 in Moodyo first round
Glassy Pro supported by the accelerator Plug and Play España
Enisa, 3 real estate partners and two BA invest €108k in LaComunity first round
Miscota completes €1M round with the entry of La Caixa, Enisa, IFEM, Techxios and several BA
Ticketbis closes third round amounting €900.000
SocialBro raises €500,000 from British and Spanish Business Angels
Cabiedes leads a new round in Tiendeo, backed by François Derbaix and Iñaki Berenguer
La Más Mona raises €217k from several business angels and founder
Mola.com first birthday with €4,3 million investment in 48 startups
GCRPV invests €500,000 in Wattio
Sodena grants an €80,000 equity loan to Tweet Category
Indisys raises $5 million from Intel Capital and Inveready in 2nd round
Yaysi raises €250,000 from two business angels and Sodena
Endosense raises €30M in a round led by NGN Capital and backed by Ysios
Gijón Invierte II VC/PE and seed capital funds will invest €1M in 5 companies
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FJME new partner in Enisa's Spain Startup Co-Investment Fund
Telefónica Ventures leads a €19.4 million round in Everything.me
Cabiedes&Partners leads a €405,000 round in Floqq

December

Beabloo raises €400,000 from Infema and other investors
UP Capital and Navarre business angels acquire Kimbo
Idodi Labs enters Mecenus' shareholding
Glamping Hub, selected by Start-Up Chile program, raises $40,000 funding
Uolala social network gets a €150,000 equity loan from Enisa
Capital MAB acquires 4% of AB-Biotics for €800k
Top Seeds Labs and MENA Apps agree the investment in Spanish technology startups
Keiretsu Forum Spain invests €1 million in 10 startups along 2012
Enisa and IDEA Agency grant €200k to Toolea for its LATAM expansion
Several business angels and Enisa invest €100,000 in Edukame
Mola and Enisa invest in Joblinker
Uspeak raises €500,000 from domestic and foreign Business angels
Several business angels and Enisa invest €300,000 in Farmaciaclub
Caixa Capital Risc and Fitalent invest €300,000 in Signadyne
Business Booster, IVF and several business angels invest €500,000 in Hooptap
Telefónica Ventures invest in British startup TaskHub
Sodena grants a €90,000 equity loan to Tidibi
Clipyoo raises €50,000 from Caixa Capital Risc. Enisa supports
Ofertia raises €500k from Finaves and Botet family in 2nd round
Aprendum raises €150k from a business angels group and Enisa in first round
Mola and Catalan family offices invest €2.1M in Neventum
SeedRocket closes 2012 with €3.8M invested in its startups
Oonair raises €600k from current shareholders, Venturcap, Telegraph Hillgroup and CDTI
Venture capital investment in EEUU decreases 10% up to $26.5Bn
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DIVESTMENTS

March
April

Grifols takes 51% of Araclon Biotech and Going divests
The U.S. Homeaway acquires 100% of Toprural by €14M and exits Bonsai and other investors
Sodercan divests its 30% stake in GFB, acquired by the German group Xella
Debaeque, Kennet, Atlas and Elaia sell stake in NTRglobal to the U.S. ASG Software Solutions

May

Inversiones Valencia Capital Riesgo sells stake in The Size to Esteve brothers
Sodena sells stake in Ecoenergía Sistemas Alternativos to Norwegian Cogen AS
The Japanese firm Rakuten acquires Wuaki.tv

July

Finaves sells Nexenta to VC funds and multiply by nine its initial investment
CCAN agrees 32.3% sale of Adecq Digital to Irish firm Motive Television

August

99designs acquires the creative design firm 12designer, and Grupo Intercom exits
Escapada Rural founders repurchase Caixa Capital Risc and Seedrocket's BA stake

September

SingTel acquires the Spanish Pixable for $26.5 million
Nova Engel acquires the online store BelleVip and Mola exits

October

Just Eat acquires the Spanish startup Sindelantal, exits VitaminaK, Kibo Ventures and other
investors

November

Inverpyme sells to Intercom its Baobab Planet stake by €400,000

December

Alice.es announces its closing due to lack of funding

FUNDRAISING

February

Inveready launches its venture capital management firm
Mola.com raises €1.2 million and expects the closing of a €3 million round

March
April

France Télécom and Publicis raise €300 million for three venture capital funds
Executives acquires near 1% of Nauta Tech Invest II and III funds for €1.31M
The Israeli VC firm Vertex seeks Spanish investors for its next fund
The World Bank invests €11.3 million in Axon Capital fund in India
Cross Road Biotech makes a €30 million first closing of its second fund
Caixa Capital Risc raises a €23 million fund to invest in clean technologies

May

BBVA invests in Silicon Valley fund 500 Startups
LetsBonus' founder creates Advantage Venture Capital
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Government announces the creation of a €40M public fund with Enisa to co-invest in startups
Tic-Kapital creates a €300,000 fund for Internet and new technology firms
Index Ventures announces a €350M fund to invest in European startups
Madrid Emprende Seed Capital fund
Basque country Entrepreneurs' Law brings a seed capital fund and grants for Business Angels

July

First Tuesday creates its own Business Angels network to invest in Internet projects
10 successful entrepreneurs create The Emprendedores Fund to invest in startups

August

Enisa will manage €96M to finance SMEs, technology firms and entrepreneurs
Inveready launches Inveready Venture Finance with €15M to invest in technology firms
Cygnus will manage Telefónica's fund Amerigo Innvierte Spain Technologies
IVF contributes €3M to innovative projects from Valencia Global Growth Program 10x20
Madrid will provide €4M to Business Angels and SCR to seed investment

September

Active VP raises an additional €29M for its 2nd fund renamed Amerigo Innvierte Spain Ventures
Iberdrola and CDTI to invest over €25M in new energy sector technologies
Already operative the Spain Startup Co-investment Fund from Enisa

October

The seed fund Madrid Emprende Seed Capital starts
UNIR Emprende launches a €2 million program for innovative projects
Kibo Ventures launches its first fund for €45 million to invest in startups
Demeter Partners launches a seed fund dedicated to eco-industries and eco-energies sectors
Innvierte program has already €235M from public and 7 private entities

November

La Caixa launches the Caixa Innvierte Industria fund with €23M aimed at Spanish SMEs
B. González, M. Kleindl and C. Mascaraque launch Seaya Capital with €50M committed
Bolt SCR aims to raise €8M to invest in technology startups
Abra Invest takes part in the establishment of the new seed fund Microwave
EIF and Axis launch EAF-Fondo Isabel La Católica to support Business Angels

December

Mola raises €2,4 million from private investors
Inveready launches Inveready Biotech II fund hoping to reach €15M
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